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The war department | a* decided 

About have the cahhwhip Hooker, which it

Girl Twelve Years Old Found With 
a Stone Round her Neck in 

the Nehalem River.
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Cohn & Co. shipped another consign
ment of Sascara bark this (Thursday) 
morning for San Francisco, making 
about ten tons they have shipped lately.

Dr. Tatom, the painless dentist, will be 
at the Allen houseaSept 24, to remain six 
days only.

All old subsci ilarrs paying their 
subscriptions or one year in 
advance will be entitled to the 
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I ing currency legislation in the coming

before.
It 1« a cruel mistake to believe that 

only children say bright things.

cognition, I believe," he observed^

Mv experience," said the reformed ’ 
confidence man who had played the' 
races frequently in his day, “is that it is 
hard to pick the winner, but compare1 
tive easy to pluck him.”

intentionally the opinion that 50,000 li en will have 
t’e | to be kept on the island of Luzon for 10 

II..«." hearing ! years in order to keep peace, hut that 
opportunity for I ‘he actual lighting will not last six weeks
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A MYSTERIOUS DROWNING.

Word was received in Tillamook City 
this (Thursday) morning that Zella, 
daughter of Mr. E. K. Scovell had been 
missing from her home, on the North 
Fork, eight miles above Nehalem, since 
Tuesday evening, which caused consider
able excitement in the neighborhood. 
Search parties were organized, and the 
body was found at low water in the 
river about 150 feet from the house with 
a stone tied to its neck. The deceased 
was between 12 and 13 years of age, 
and it is stated was subject to fits 
Coroner Tuttle and Deputy District 
Attorney Eddy left this afternoon to hold 
an inquest on the body.

Salmon still running light, but sil 
sides are taking the troll freely.

Albert Crawford and Ira Williams 
are gone to Tillamook to fish.

Frank Steinhauer will go to Tillamook 
to log for Dnvis’ mill.

C. II. Wheeler and family are leaving 
the liver, to be a wav all the winter.

Friends of Grandma Crawford will 
be pleased to learn that she has got 
$12<H) out her deceased husband’s estate.

Nel alem will again be minus a doctor; 
Dr. Sponagle leaves us on the next boat.

The Elmore is exjiected in at any time.
Grandma Told had the misfortune to 

burn her foot badly.
Co. School Supt. G. B. Lamb and Fred
. Baker, the genial and enterprising 

Editor of the Headlight,were visitors on 
the river the latter part of last 
They came up on their bikes.

A large number of persons have 
from this neighborhood to the hop fields 
in the Willamette valley.

Mr. Tucker, of Clackamas Co., who 
has been the guest of S. H Rock, has 
returned to his home.

Bears have been killing hogs which lie- 
long to Mr. Ben Davies of Slab Creek.

Mr. Page and family, of Slab Creek, 
have moved out to the valley but our 
new neighbors have not yet moved in.

The Misses Helenbrand ami Gertie 
Gardner went to the valley last Satur- 
da\.

Rev. Bailes held services last Sunday 
at the school house.

Mi. Tucker, who has been the guest of 
S. H. Rock, has returned home.

Several persons from this vicinity have 
gone to the hop yards.

Bears have been killing hogs belonging 
to Ben Davis of Slab Creek.

Dr. Tatom, of Sheridan, came in last 
Friday to Tom l’entcrs where lie held 
his dentist office open all day.- Quite a 
numlier of i-tisons had teeth extracted 
and filled and seemed to eqjov the per- 
forma nee.

Henry Gould and family have gone to 
the vallev.

Mrs. Cutting Ims sold her ranch to 
Mr. Wright.

Mrs. Cox, of Dolph, visited in the 
neighborhood this week.

Rev. Blalock will hold services at the 
school house Sunday, Sept. 24. A 
attendance is expected

Joe Hollett came home hist 
the county saw mill.

Al Bunn, of Beaver, passed through 
our burg with the orgnniser of the 
United Artisans from Forest Grove.

Dave Coulson has added n kitchen to 
his dwelling house

Wm ynick has returned 
logging camp.

Geo Smith returned from 
listweek.nnd lie says that 
till hot out there.

Dave Coulson, P. Coulson and Joe 
Hollett are going to the county saw mill 
to work.

The many friends of Mrs. R. Coulson 
arc glad to learn of her convalescence

Mr. Cady mid Charley Sears went out 
to Tillamook city with a load of onions.

Mr. .Mann, of Tillamook city, was out 
here with a load of flour for Herb Chat
man.

What is the matter with the post 
office at Beaver »face the post mistress 
got married. Our mail conies rough and 
tumble here to Blaine.

WE DO NOT NEED CANAL.
Might be a Disadvantage to Pa

cific Coast Commerce.
Washington, Sept. 12.—The sugges

tion of a nieniljcr of congiess regarding 
the Nicaragua canal is quite interesting 
He is a man who has supported the Nica
ragua canal when opportunity offered, 
yet he is not very much in favor of that 
enterprise, and is still less so since it has 

•become apparent that the United States 
will always hold and manage the Phil
ippines. He says that the Nicaragua ca
nal, in view of our growing Oriental 
trade, would be a distinct disadvantage 
to the Pacific coast, for the reason that 
if the canal was once cut, the Eastern 
seaboard, and especially the states of 
the South Atlantic coast and the Gulf of 
Mexico, would be brought so much 
nearer to the Orient that they, and not 
the Pacific coast, would furnish the bulk 
of products to be shipped to the islands. 
He says that the Pacific coast states will 
get more benefit out of the trade with the 
Philippines and other Oriental countries 
than they would secure by having the 
Nicaragua canal, giving them a closer | 
water connection with the Atlantic 
coast and with England. When he was 
asked if the grain products of the coast, 
finding a quicker and shorter route to 
Europe, would offset any trade in the 
Philippines that the coast might have 
without the Nicaragua canal, he an
swered that it would be simply tempo
rary, and that as the trade with the 
Philippines, China and Japan increased, 
a market would be found for the pro
ducts of the coast far exceeding any 
market which Europe can afford them. 
He says that he looks for a change in 
the sentiment of the people on the Pacific 
coast regarding the canal, and those 
who were anxious for it will conclude 
that they need not worry about its con
struction with the new markets that will 
open up for the coast in the Orient, and 
the growing shipping that will follow. 
He acknowledges that he sees nothing 
yet which would indicate that there has 
been a change of sentiment on the Pacific 
coast, and admits that unless there 
should be a radical face-about no repre
sentative of that section could oppose 
the canal. This gentleman says that 
the track of commerce would pass by 
the coast cities, far out to sea, and that 
instead of the commerce of the Pacific 
coming to Pacific coast ports it would I 
come through the canal direct, and a I 
large trade which is now enjoyed, and j 
which will be built up in the future ' 
years, would be destroyed for the Pacific i 
coast.

BITS OF INTERESTING NEWS the D5 ,<r irnt «ftfo pofMlktio«. ” to ram<.i.- her cargo,
i This latter class, the peons, have always Mexican. • •- - _ nrin

Arrangements for the reception to >"»bordering on absolute worth °yr ♦ ’ ’ ( th phj|jp.
— ................... 'poverty. The peon, subai.t upon the eipally of cable for uae niwu r ^k*

I fruit which grow, abundantly every- pine», together 
I where. The great storm aflected the cable supplies.
two classes very differently. The first

' class has seen its buildings wrecked, its

Admiral Dewey, October 2 and 4, are 
being rapidly completed. General Nelson 
A. Miles, the marshal of the parade, has 
announced the selection of Adjutant- 
General Corbin as his chief-of-staff, and 
Major John A. Johnson, state adjutant
general, as chief aide-de-camp. The 
parade will consist of about 20,>*00 men, 
representing military and naval, civic, 
patriotic, labor and secret organizations. 
The escort that will accompany Ad
miral Dewey to the capitol at noon, 

| Octolier 3, where he will be presented by 
i Secretary Long with the sword voted to 
him by congress, will be mounted, and 
consists of the visiting governors of the 

, states and their staffs, representatives 
| of the army, the navy and the executive 
i branches of the government and prorni- 
: nent citizens at the capital.

* * *
Lieutenant Cline, of the Canadian 

militia in the Yukon, who has just ar- 
, rived here, said ; ” I have escorted tons 
, upon tons of gold in the Yukon and 
know something about the country. 
They were mostly Americans there until 

> recently. Rich Englishmen, however, 
are taking their places, buying up bench 
and hill claims for $3(X) and $400, that 
cost Americans $1000, sometimes $2000 
to hold. These Englishmen will bring in 
machinery and with the claims they have 
jewed out of the poor miners make 
fortunes. .Most of the creeks are cleaned 
out. The big gold will now be secured 
by machinery with a few isolated ex
ceptions. Americanshavesimply opened 
up the country for the British. Just 
before I l.-ft there was a strike on the 
Felly, 37 miles from Selkiik, and 350 
miles from Dawson. As thousands went ' 
in all the way from Dawson, and did not 
come out again, they must be making 
money. I was on the spot. The stream 
is very swift and hardpan 15 feet down. 
There is plenty of gold, but the swift cur
rent cannot be overcome. It rushes be
tween huge mountains with almost per
pendicular cliffs and sweeps out the l>est 
protected diggings, miners often waking 
up to see a fortune just in their grasp 
swept away by the flood.”

* * »
The imperial Chinese government, 

through its minister, VVa Ting.fang, has 
lodged with the state department an 
emphatic protest against the military 1 
order of General Otis excluding Chinese 1 
from the Philippines It is understood 
that among the specific points of protest I 
submitted by the Chinese government is 
one to the effect that such an order is a 
departure from the announced purpose 
of the president of the United States to 
maintain the present status of affairs in 
the Philippines until congress has deter
mined a permanent condition.

* * *
Representative Dalzell, of Pennsylvania 

made an important statement regard, 

session, when he said the committee 
| would present different bills. Each com- 
inittee having charge of financial legis. j

Heavy Penalties for Selling Arti
cles of Food Containing Unhealthy

Ingredients.
The following law was passed at the 

last session of the Missouri Legislature, 
taking effect August 20. 1899:

Section 1. That it »hall be unlawful 
for any person or cor|M>riitiou doing 
business in this state to manufacture, 
sell or offer to sell any article, coiiqtound j 
or preparation for the purpose of being t 
used or which is intended to be used in _
ti e preparation of fiMxl, in which articles lation had prepared a measure, and it 
e impound or preparation there i any | wi|| be necessary to pass a bill which 
arsenic, CHjoinel, bismutn, auituoniH or I t .ul||(1| can be agreed upon in conference. It is

Sec. 2. Any person or vor|M)ration vio- understood that the house committee 
lating the provisions of (his act shall be 1 ’ 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
shall, U|M»n conviction, lie fined not less 
than one hundred dollars, which shall be 
paid into and become a part of the road | 
fund of the county in which such fine is 
collected.

The operation of this law will l»e main 
ly against alum baking powders. But 
the manufacture or sale of any article of 
food or article intended to lie used in 
food which contains any of the sulistan 
res classed by the law as unhealthful— 
from Arseir.c to Alum—is absolutely 
prohibited._________________

Chicago, Sept 18. — A dispatch to the 
rimes-Herald from Washington says:

Privates Damphoffer and Conine, sen- 
t< nced to death by court-iuartial for as 
h,lulling Filipino women, will not ie 
reive any mercy at the hands of the pres 
idvnt The sentence of the court martial 
will be carried out as soon as the pro-' 
reedings and findings in the two cases 
ran Previewed and approved by him. < 
unless there should be some irregularity j 
iilsmt the proceedings.

It to etated upon high authority that 
the president has fully determined not ■ 
to interfere in the execution of the sen 
tence He rvarhed this conclusion on 
toe receipt today of a message from Otis 
in answer to an inquiry from the war 
department confirming the newspaper 
tvportaof the crime committed by these 
two men, ami the sentence imposed by 
the courtmartial. General Otis further 
staled that he would forward at once all 
the pa pent in the case for review by the 
w ar department, as required by the laws 
and regulations

“Do you fish with Hies?”
“Oil. there are generally a few around, 

though the mosqiotoes have the major 
itv.**

Her Father—Be* »re I consent to the 
betrothal of my daughter I desire to 
know what vour resources are.

The Suitor—Oh. as to that, they are 
splendid. There isn’t a wealthy man of 
my acquaintance from whom I haven’t 
«ucveeled in borrowing money.

O'l one occasion, ielate« the Chicago 
rinieB-IIerahl. a reporter took the f l!Ow. 
ing stenographic account, the accuracy 
of which is not questioned. Gasticulat- 
ing widl.v, as described, the preacher be* 
gan on tile favorite theme of magnifying 
the greatness of Jehovah.

•‘De Lawd made de heabens and de 
yearf, and de sea, an' all dat transuior. 

' graphics the atmosphere.”
“Listen to 'mi; listen to ’jin.”
"But what yo' know about what dat 

means? You don’t know 'caul yo* liain’t 
been lucified. I’se been structed in da 
mafeinatics, an' I knows.”

“Yes, yo’ do—deed yo’ do.’’
"El a strain of kyars could run a mil. 

lion years, wid steam, up, dey would 
not reach de circumpoundry lines of dis 
yeari, an yet de ole moon climbs dem 
hills every night, and slides down de 
odder side jest as easy as a black snake 
'rnong de reeds, an’ de moon doan 'quire 
no steam.”

“Dat's a fac’, brudus; dat’s a fac'.”
"Dis yearf is bigger'n dat, an’I might 

as well tell yo’ ifyo doan know how big 
it is. Hit is twenty-five million miles in 
diameter an’ eight thousand miles across 
de beam.”

"Hear dat, will yo’; hear dat, honey? 
Lord bless us!”

And thus the discourse continued, but 
after some weeks of an ineffectual effort 
to subsist by his deep learning and elo. 
quence alone, the preacher left the county 
and abandoned the hope of building up a 
new congregation.

Another negro preacher on one oc
casion begun his sermon as follows:

"Religion tinktutabulates all froo de 
systematical anatomy ob de human 
h’art.”

Then he went on to tell what he knew 
about the bible, mixing the Old and New 
Testaments ad libitum and naving Christ 
and Moses preaching together in the 
streets of what he called Jerornshilim.

Smith, who lives on the West Side, 
Chicago, had his hair ent short. And 
Smith had been wont to wear it rather 
long, the difference in his appearance is 
marvelous. The day after it was cut, 
relates the Inter Ocean, he met Green. 
He hadn't seen Green for over a year. 
Green hardlv knew him.

"And, by Jove,” exclaimed Green, 
pointing to Smith’s white tie, “you look 
almost like a preacher.”

Smith's features straightened them
selves out.

"Then you haven't heard ?”
“Not a thing,'' said Green.
“I see," replied Smith, who is still a 

lawyer, in the proper sepulchral tones, 
"Yes, 1 am preaching now.”

“The—the—well, you don’t say so ?” 
exclaimed Green.

“Oh, yes. Come and hear me next 
Sunday, won't you?”

"Why—er—thanks, yes—that is, if I 
can,” stammered Green.

“Well, 1 hope you'll find time,’’ an
swered Smith severely. “Rememberthat 
we are not always for this world. And 
besides," he added, “you’ll hear a-----of
a good sermon.”

* * *
Some time last week, County Surveyor 

C, E. Branson, with a party of eight, 
machinery ruined and its rqiened crops McMinnville. Or., for Siletz

i. .. .u i.m <« . where lie has a contact to do some
’ rL .Jnniers : government surveying. Word reached 
'' P ___  | that city that the two packers who were

■ , to carry the fooJ were lost, and the rest 
Relief of the party were without food for four 

d |days. When they were helped from 
their perilous poeition, they were ho 
weak and faint that they were only 
able to crawl on their bands and knee«. 
The packers were still in the mountains, 
but no one knows where.

* * *
Majors. R. Jones. U. S. A., who ha» 

lieen quartermaster at Manilo ever since 
that city was captured hv the Americans, 
was a passenger on the Coptic. When 
Major Jones left Manila, a forward

destroyed, but the great loss of lite oc- , 
curred in the second class, and it is there 
that starvation threatens. ---- r
are unable to furnish work to the peons, I 
and the fruit on which they had so much ■ 
dependence for food is destroyed. I 
supplies are at best only temporary, 
difficulties of transportation have pre-1 

I vented the distribution of relief except at I 
most central points.

* * *
Governor Bushnell has been appealed 

to in a case of alleged military persecu
tion that for cruelty is akin to the fate 
of Dreyfus. The victin is a mere boy, 
Lawrence Hoon, of Belle Center, 0., who i 
enlisted in the regular service. He has | 
been sentenced to dishonorable discharge 
and imprisonment for a year in t..~ 
Bilibid prison at Manila, because, it is 
said, he technically and uninfc. ..-.------ ,
offended General Otis. Through private , 
letters, it is learned that Hoon, 1 
that there was to be ant ,, 
promotion to a lieutenant’s commission, 
addressed a letter to General Otis, re
questing an opportunitv to pass an ex
amination. There is a provision pro
hibiting a private soldier from address
ing any communication to his Com
mander-in-chief without first securing 
permission to do so from an i 
officer. The boy was i

I when that number of Americans have 
been landed at Manila.

* * *
If war comes in South Africa, the sug

gestion that the Boers will move first by 
I raiding Natal is by no means improbable. 
It was in the northern projections of 

_.i intermediate ( Natal, adjoining the Transvaal territory, 
____ _______ ___ ___  ¡n ignorance of that the principal engagements of the 
this'but he was arrested and thrown war of 1881 «ere fought. Majuba Hill 

Later he was tried and con- t,lis region The country is mount- 
The prisoner managed to get ainous and tiie population is Dutch,

I into jail, 
victed

i a letter to his father, smuggled into the 
i mails by a sympathizing comrade. Gov
ernor Bushnell has referred the matter 

' to President McKinley, with an earnest 
request that the sentence be modified.

* * *
The secretary of war, in response to 

i numerous requests, cabled General Otis 
i regarding the two men of the Sixteenth 
infantry who, according to the press 
dispatches, had been condemned to 
death in the Philippines for assauluing 
native women. A reply received said 
there was a third soldier now about to 
be tried in connection with the same 

i case, and that when the court-martial 
I was concluded the papers would be 
| forwarded to the department. The two 
■ men sentenced are Corporal Damphoffer 
and Private Conine. The name of the 

i third soldier involved has not vet been 
| made public. The sentences will not be 
executed until the war department shall 

i have reviewed the cases.
cannot reach Washington 
30 days.

rather than British. The passes are few 
and easily guarded. Al present they 
are in («»session of the English and on 
this account Natal offers the easiest route 
for the invasion of Transvaal But if 
the Boers should make iq> their minds 
that war must come, they would natur 
ally desire to seize these passes, if pos
sible, since by ho doing they could close 
the eastern route. Their success in lieal- 
ing the English on that very ground 
eighteen years ago, when they assaulted 
seemingly impregnable positions would 
natuarlly give them confidence to at 
tempt the same enterprise. They would 
find a much stronger British force in 
Natal than they did in 1881. but as yet 
the bulk of this force has not ¡been mov
ed to the frontier. It would be their 
policy to strike before the garrison could 
be reinforced.

* * *
Great industrial activity prevails in 

Japan at the present time, and evidence 
of this are shown in the report that mo 
nev commands a high preiniuium in all 
of the financial centers It is said that 
the national banks are payiny 6 per cent 
on fixed deposits and that safe invest
ments are procurable yielding 7 per cent 
interest. An evidence of the advance 
in the education of the nativesis afforded 
by the fact that tieaaly all the English. 
German and American professors in the 
principal universities of Japan have been 
gradually retired as the terms of their 
contracts expired, and have been re
placed bv Japanese scholars who have 
been educated abroad. It is .said that 
every new piece of machinery imported ■ 
into the eouutry is taken apart by Jap-I 
aneee mechanics before being put into 
service, and in some cases the parts are 
duplicated and exact copies of the ma-1 
chines are made in native machine shops 1 
so that the native workmen may learn 
to construct us well as operate machines.

* * *
Leaders of the different 

ployes' grocery stores at 
points of the various lines throghout the 
country. It is proposed to have the 
stores conducted on the co-operative 
plan, the stock to lie subscribed for by 
the employ es of all branches. The ob 
ject of the store is not only to reduce 
prices, but to protect the men against 
garnishee proceedings, which are often 
instituted io collect small accounts, and 
which many times cost the employes 
their positions, as orf many roads a gar
nishment suit is cause for dismissal. 
The store» are not intended to be money
makers, but if profit shall accrue from 
-heir operation it will he divided among 
the stockholders. The new plan is to be 
tried first at Chillicothe, O., the divis
ional headquarters of the Baltimore <S 
Ohio Southwestern road.

* M «
Lieutenant Cline was one of 97 mein- 

liersof the Canadian militia who return
ed from the Yukon on the steamer Al
pha. He eagerly asked for the latest 
news of the Dreyfus trial. When told 
that Dreyfus had been reconvicted and 
sentenced to 10years. Cline exclaimed: 
"Good He deserves more. He is guilty; 
a trailer to his couutrv. You see, before 
becoming a British soldier I whs an offi
cer in the French army, a brother officer 
ol Dreyfus. I was Ids comrade, and knew 
him well. I perhaps spoke hastily, but 
if you knew wliat I know, you would 
not sympathize with Dreyfus. I know 
he is guilty. I could give reasons why.”

» * *
James A. Chambers, president of the 

American Glass Company, is authority 
ter the statement that the window-glass 
combine has been fully effected. Th
ue» company will take in JjOof thelarge-t 
concerns in the country. The company 
will lie capitaliz-d at $17 090,000. No 
bonds will lie issued.

* * *
A newspaper train carrying the New 

York Sunday taper» and consisting of 
three Imggage care and a locomotive, on 
the Lackawanna road. Iieat all records 
between New York and Buffalo.oovering 
the 410 mile» in the actual running time 
of seven hours and 23 minutes. Parts 
of this distance on the level st letches west 
of Binghamton were covered at a speed 

I of over 80 miles an hour, and on the part | 
of the line east of Stroudsburg, where 

1 the train climbs the mountains, 77 miles ’ 
an hour wa* maintain»«! on various 
casioiis

has agreed to a gold-standard measure, 
but it is probable that the senate com
mittee eliminated this feature or modi- 

Dalzell is a member of the house 
i caucus and financial committee and 

favored a gold-standard declaration that 
would leave no question of doubt. The 
other members of the committee were 

r known to agree to that proposition. 
1 The failure of the senate and the house 

to agree on a measure necessitates a 
republican caucus in both houses to 
agree on a bill. That failing, the matter 
will !>e fought out in conference.

* * * *
Queensland has voted in favor of the 

. i proposed Australian federal constitution. 
The vote was close. 28,000 affirmative 
ballots having l>een cast against 23,000 

i in the negative. With the exception of 
New South Wales the feeling against 
federation was stronger in Queensland 
than in any of the other colonics. New 
South Wales having declared in favor of 
a plan on a referendum of the question 
in June last, and Queensland having now 
followed suit, the union of all Australia 
into one commonwealth may l»e regard- 
ed as a certainty of the near future.

* M *
It is rv|»ortetl that the administration 

had a case of v<»ld chills todav when it 
j was learned that Admiral Dewey was to 
he (lie guest of the mother of John R 

: McLean, who is running for governor 
of Ohio on the democratic ti<*ket. It is 

| feared that the ¡»opularity of Dewey may 
extenn to McLea ii scan vast, and if there 
is anything that th ♦ McKinley crowd is 
in fear of it is the election of a democrat 
in Ohio. Already every card is being 

( played which may mean »ikyw, The 
story has been freely circulated that Me 
Lean’s succem means danger to Bryan.

I in Impes that ardent Brvanitea may be i 
| induced to leave McLean. Every repub- 1 
lican who goew to Washington says. 
that the state is safe for the republicans, 
but thi* is not iiulicatetl by the constant 
fear (hat is shown by the close friends of 
the administration.

a a »
rhere are. gvnrrallv »(Waking, two I 

vl:i.«r-of people in Porto Rico. Z‘ 
5 percent are eilnented, thinking folks, a reef at Corrvgidor aland, Mv^d The

DREYFUS PARDONED.

The council of ministers decided to 
don Dreyfus, which will take effect 
few days.

"How long," mused the Parvenu, bit 
terly, "am I to lie cut thus?”

Her husband laughed. It is true he 
had made the hulk of his money in 
wholesale meat business, but he was 
always devoid of a sense of humor.

“There is no short cut to social

"1 never knew such a terribly cruel and 
vindictive man in my life.”

hat has he done?’’
"Why he locked his wife in a room 

with a lot of heantiful gowns and bon- 
nets and no looking glass.

Mica
Axle
UREASE

lighten* 

the 
load-

•hortcns 
the 

road.

The Saintly Man finally accosted the 
Other Man.

“How long have you been addicted to 
i the tobacco habit the Saintly man de 
inanded, with a brusquerie befitting his 
sense of restitude.

“Forty-six years," answered the Other 
Man, humbly.

“Do you see that twenty-story build 
mg yonder ?" asked the Saintly Man.

“Yes. sir," the other man replied. “If 
I had saved the money I have spent for 
tobacco I might hold that building, 
merely, or two or three like it, at moat. 
But fortunat' ly I learned to use tolmcco 
so that now I have to stick a 10 cent 
perfecto in my face and I own the 
earth!"

This fable teaches—but that is ano* 
ther story. __________________

“Hmh!" said Mr. Wickwire.
“What is it ?” ask his wife.
“I was just reading here of a lot of 

wheat being taken from the field, thresh
ed. ground and transformed into a case 
of indigestion in less than six hours."

They were speaking of the new woman 
movements.

“If a girl proposed to you,” she said, 
“you wouldn’t dare refuse her.’’

“If a girl had the nerve and the deter
mination to make a proposal,"he replied, 
“I wouldn’t dare marry her.’’

In view of the circumstances she de
cided to wait for him to speak first.
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